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> 
Productivity
> Free PDFUnclock



Free PDFUnclock is a productivity app developed by Spooky360.
The APK has been available since July 2012.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 0 times.
It's currently not in the top ranks.
It's rated 3.18 out of 5 stars, based on 410 ratings.
The last update of the app was on September 1, 2012.
Free PDFUnclock has a content rating "Everyone".
Free PDFUnclock has an APK download size of 3.98 MB and the latest version
available
is 1.3.
Designed for Android version 2.2+.
Free PDFUnclock is FREE to download.
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We currently don't have an APK download for this app
Try these apps instead
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About Free PDFUnclock



Free PDFUnclock is a productivity app developed
by Spooky360.
The APK has been available since July 2012.
In the last 30 days, the app was downloaded
about 0 times.


It's currently not in the top ranks.


It's rated 3.18 out of 5 stars, based on 410 ratings.
The last update of the app was on September 1, 2012.
Free PDFUnclock has a content rating
"Everyone".


Free PDFUnclock has an APK download size of 3.98 MB and the latest version
available
is 1.3.
Designed for Android version 2.2+.
Free PDFUnclock is FREE to download.



Description



PDFUnlock allows you to unprotect a locked PDF file by a password that you forgot. You can then print it, perform copy / paste, edit it as you wish.

Show more







More data about Free PDFUnclock

	Price	Free to download

	Download estimate	22 thousand

	Recent downloads	0

	Rating	3.18 based on 410 ratings

	Ranking	Not ranked

	Version	1.3

	APK size	3.98 MB

	Number of libraries	2

	Designed for Android	2.2+

	Suitable for	Everyone

	Ads	NO ads
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Changelog



Show changelog






Developer information for Spooky360




Spooky360


N/A
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Comments on Free PDFUnclock for Android



★★★★★
Very easy to use. Look for new file in root directory Worked on first try on Nexus 7 2012! Only flaw is that it creates a new file in the root directory, which you have to look for. Please fix it so that the output file is in the original directory.


★★★★★
Works, but could use a little documentation I downloaded a pdf file with access restrictions that would not let me highlight the file or make other annotations. I thought PDFUnlock did not fix the problem until I happened upon a copy of this file which had 'UNLOCK' in the filename. This app would rate five stars if I told you where you could find the unlocked file once the app was done processing the original.


★★★★★
Great App Does EXACTLY what it says it will do. Easy to install. No crashing or error messages. Thank you for making this app. :)


★★☆☆☆
It doesn't work! Tried it with a protected document which doesn't allow esign. This app claimed the protection was removed, but it did nothing.


★★☆☆☆
Bad app. After clicking go button an error occured.. many times i try...but no hope. Time lost. Uninsall fast.


★★☆☆☆
Its not working Do not waste your time here . Find a windows app and do it on your laptop/desktop.


★★☆☆☆
Fake pls dnt wast ur time to install it Its very fake


★★☆☆☆
Would not... ...unlock files as described. Indicated that an error had occurred. This install was worthless...a waste of my time and space on my device. Once I removed it, I also removed it from "my apps" in play store, so that I wouldn't wonder what it was and reinstall it later. Don't waste your time.




Google Play Rankings



This app is not ranked




Technologies used by Free PDFUnclock


Free PDFUnclock is requesting 4 permissions and is using 3 libraries.
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AppBrain Intelligence premium content



Subscribe now to get full and unlimited access to AppBrain Intelligence.
You'll have access to:


	Unlimited pageviews (both app and developer details)
	Recent install count per app (last 30 days)
	Detailed ranking data per app
	Recent install count per developer (last 30 days)
	Full timeline per developer
	Device market shares data per country




1 Month





$75/mo


(billed every month)



SAVE 0%








Subscribe









3 Months





$65/mo


($195 billed every 3 months)



SAVE 13%








Subscribe









1 Year





$57.50/mo


($690 billed every year)



SAVE 23%








Subscribe








Each subscription will automatically renew 3 days before the expiration date for
the same time period. Subscriptions can be cancelled at any time before the renewal.
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